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to 3'). The bill was passed on gcu-Vr-

tile.Postpone Bill Your Face and What It Tells
on all state and local subdivision
contracts.

S. F. 215: Prohibits repudiation
of street improvements.

S. F. 261: Requiring teaching of
homeopathy and eclectic medicine at
the Nebraska college of medicine.

Seven Bills in

Senate Killed;
Nine Put on File

Are You of th&- - Motive Type, Like Roosevelt,"1 Billy
Sunday and Doug Fairbanks? Jay Bump Is
Omaha Example..

Brandeis
Stores

Sale of 8,000 Pairs

Men's Fine Socks
in big sale groups

Sifting Committee "Vt'jll

Be Named in Senate
Lincoln, Mar:h 2. .(Special.) A

motion by Representative Rodman
of Kimball to appoint a sifting com-
mittee which shall begin "culling"
bills on the uouse calendar a week
from Monday was adopted unani-
mously. With the appointment of this
committee the really serious busi-
ness of the session will be under
way as the important measures will
be crowded to the forefront and the
smaller measures will be relegated to
the graveyard.

Bill to Recompense Wife
Of Man Shot in Kiot Killed

Lincoln, March - 2. (Special.)
Mrs. Helen Hiykel of Omaha will
not receive $5,000 from Nebraska for
the death of her husband. James J.
Hiykel. who was killed iy a stray
bullet during the Douglas county
court house riot. This was decide1,
today when the bill providing for
such an appropriation "was killed. on
third reading in the lower house of
the state legislature by a "vote of 51

I

19c, 34c, 44c pr.j
Men who come tomorrow to share in these extraordinary sock
values will be amazed at the superb qualities we have gathered
together for this sale. It is true most of these socks are seconds,
mill runs, but they are in makers' goods whose seconds run so'
near to firsts you will be eager to supply your summer needs.

MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE A very fine quality; in
all shades of cordovan, gray, tan, white and black; regu- - 1
larly priced, in first quality at 35c; special, per pair, 1JC
FIBRE SILK'SOCKS The demand for thes'eg'oods far
surpasses the production; they wear and wash well; all '
colors; regularly priced in first quality at 6t)c; tpecial, OA

'per pair, (
PURE THREAD SILK SOCKS Of a very fine gauge;
with durable lisle heels and toes; in all shades; regularly A A

priced in first quality at 75c; special, per pair, T
Men's Store Main Floor

US!
I X Iff Thursday Will Be

"'Bargain Day"
On Our Third FloorXot only do you get Quality and

Service with every garment you buy
at this store but you get the Satis-
faction of "Knowing that jthe Price is

Right, for that is the foundation ,on
whiel oiir'business is built. -

' -- HONEST VALUE

. A Corset Special
Made expressly for Brandeis Stores special corset sales, by the
American Lady Corset Co. This company has given us a won-
derful price on these Corsets, that we may be able to give our
customers benefit of remarkable value at a low price. The
model is medium low bust, medium long hip, is made of a very
strong, durable and fine quality novelty cloth, strongly boned,
and each boning firmly held in place by rows of cloBe, lock
stitching. Eyelets well set in and rust proof; top finished with
edge of novelty braid, with pink satin bow at front. Strongly-claspe-

front steel with hook at bottom; 2 pairs firm, strong
1 VK

F.very jitney and autobus in Cani-d- v

n, N. J., must be equipped with a
cash register.

AIM KKTIKMKT

! LUMPS OF (

t INDIGESTION!
t

Pape's Diapcpsin" at once j
fixes your Sour, Gassy,

Acid Stomach t

Undigested food! Lumps of pain;
belching gas, acid and sourness.
When your stomach is all upset,
here is instant relief no waiting 1

The monlent you eat a tablet or
two of Tape's Diapcpsin all the in-

digestion pain and dyspepsia dis-

tress catised by acidity is. relieved.
Your disordered stomach will feci

line at once.
These pleasant, harmless tablets

of Pape's Diapcpsin neutralize the
harmful acids in the stomach, and
give almost instant relief; besides
they cost so little at drug stores.

A Firm Foundation
Build your foundations with

Ash Grove Portland Cement,
insuring greater strength,
economy and endurance.

Every ounce of Ash Grove
Portland Cement is dependable
because it is ground extra fine
and tested hourly to insure

, absolute uniformity.

PORTLAND CEMENT611
SUPERFINE MO SUPCB6TBONB

We Rent High Grade

PIANOS
Do Expert Tuning, Regulating

and Repairing.

All Work Guaranteed.

SchmoMer & Mueller

Piano Go, Phone
Dodge St. Doug. 1623

PULES
PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re-

lieves ITCHING PILES and you
can get restful sleep after the
first application.

All druggists are authorized to
refund the money if PAZO OINT-

MENT fails to Cure any case of
ITCHING. BLIND. BLEEDING or
PROTRUDING PILES. Cures or-

dinary cases in ' 6 days, the
worst cases in 14 days.

It is 'guaranteed by Pahs Med-

icine Co., St. Louis, Mo., Manu-
facturers of the world-famo- us

Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine
tablets.

This signature Is on every box
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.

rhose supporters attached;
specially priced at

Third Floor

To Exempt Tax on

Building Stock

Senate, After Hitter Figbt,
Kills Measure Favored ly

Building and Loan

Associations.

Lincoln, Xrb.. March 2. (Special
Telegram.) The bitterest tight in

the state senate during the present
session ended this afternoon with the
death of the bill to exempt from tax-

ation the capital stock of building
iiiicl loan associations. By a vote
of 20 to12, following an entire day
of debate, the senate committee of
the whole voted to postpone indefi-

nitely Senate File 69. '

The vote stood: For, Anderson.
Beehe. Bliss, C.ionin, Davis, Gan-

non, Halderman, Harris, Humphrey,
Johnson, MsGov.an, Miller, Randall,
Reed, Kickard.turm, Ulrich, Warn- -

er, Watson and Wilt sc.
Against, Berka, Brown, L5ushct

Cooper, Dutton, Good, Hastings
Hoaglatul. Norval. Pickett, Robbins
and Saunders.

Senator Miller oi Washington ex-

plained his vote to postpone by say-

ing that his constituents were divid-

ed, and since the bill would not help
farmers, and would exempt another
clas-- s from taxation, be would vote
against it.

Removes Double Tav.
Advocates of the bill declared it

was calculated to-- remove the pres-
ent double taxation the tax o

'.roperty paid by the mortgagor awl
the tax "on stock representing money
loaned on the property.

"This is a struggle between the big
trust companies and the home build-

ers,? said Senator Hoagland, one of
the leaders in the fight for the bill.'
Protected by the Smith mortgage
law, trust companies, be explained,
offered investors 6 and 7 per cent
mortgages on which the mortgager
had paid the lax.

A building and loan investor
should have the same exemption,
since the function of both organiza-
tion is precisely the same, he ar-

gued, to act as agent for the inves-

tor in placing loans.
Help Poor Man."

"I see the bankers present here
sneering," he said, "I want to tell
vou you can't sneer any man out of
!iis borne. These associations arc
to help the poor man andthere is

no more beneficial institution in the
state of Nebraska. The republican
party can't afford to go before the
people and admit the responsibility
for continuing this discrimination.

"Senator Dennis Cronin of Holt
saw jn the bill the work of capital-
ists and lumbermen. tie said his
home town lumbermau received n
telegram V signed "Eugene Holland,
publicity promoter," urging support
of the bill. Ho said Holland was a
Lincoln lumberman.

Senator Stum of Cass, himself a
lumberman, declared that the-stat-

association liad taken no action on
this matter ami that, he himself was J

opposed to xnc out.
Robbins Defends Bill.

"Whja this outburst from build-

ing and loan assoqiations who tell
us they are about lo be devoured,
when since 1941 their investments
have grown from S24.00O.00O to ,"

asked Senator Beebe of
Folk.

Answering t'.ie charge that the
associations were' . supported by
capitalists, Senator Robbins of

Douglas, introducer of th "bill,
Quoted figures from an Omaha asso-

ciation, which had 24,000 share-
holders.' whose average deposits
were $650. eWid 16.000 had less
than $000 and lrt.000 less than $200,
while only 350 had over $4,500 each
invested. "This is an issue be-

tween 120,000 little' investors in Ne-

braska and the bankers and trust
companies," Senator Robbins said.

Lower House Passes
Several Omaha Bills

On Third Reading

Lincoln, March' 2. (Special.)
Bills which passed the lower house
on third reading were: '

Authorizing 6 per cent interest on
Omaha school bonds. .

Douglas county jury bill exempting
undertakers, dentists, - N a t i o n a 1

guardsmen and members of the fire
department.

Bills forbiddm? the use of posters
in advertising social disease remedies.

Douglas county - double election
board bill.

Randall-Hasc:- ll municipal court
bill, cutting out police courts and
justice of the ind electing five
instead of three municipal judges
in Omaha and materially increasing
the salaries of the municipal judges.

Forcing county boards to maintain
and care for unfortunate children,
and women.

Union Picketing Law '
Faces Stiff Fight

Lincoln, March 2. (Special.)
Rumblings of a heavy storm in the
lower house when the Randall bill,
making union picketing unlawful,
comes up for consideration were
heard '

today when Representative
Rank, a Nonpartisan leaguer, moved
that the Randall bill be turned back
to the committee on labor.

A few days ago this same com-
mittee threw the bill out on geaeral
file. Rank, who is a member of the
committee, claimed he was not pres-
ent when the bill was considered.

"That means ihe;eath of the bill
if it goes back at this time," Rep-
resentative Saudquist of Thurston
declared, "and it is one of the most
important issues in the state. 1 ob-

ject."
Sandquist won his point and

Rank's motion to throw the bill back
to the committee was lost.

Senators T7st Tee f!rpam
To Note Law Requirements

Lincoln, March 2. (Special.)
Tvyo freezers of ice cream were car-
ried into the senate and a dish from
each freezer was given to the sena-
tors. One freezer contained ' ice
cream manufactured With 14 per cent
butter fat. The other freezer con-
tained 10 per cent butter fat. There
is a bill in the legislature cutting
butter fat requirements in ice cream
from 14 to 10 per cent,

j University Fee Measure Goes

Back to Committee

Hoagland Promises L

Sensations.

Lincoln, Mprth 2. (Special.)
Committee recommendations for the
killing of seven bills and the placing
of nine others on. the general file
were accepted without objection by
the Nebraska state senate.

After S. F. 325, Hoagland. had
been duly tossed over the feiv.ee, its
introducer succeeded in raising it

and getting it recommitted back to
the educational committee again, in

spite o'f mild objections of the com-
mittee.

The bill prohibits the university
from charging any fees to students
other than to cover necessary labor-
atory expenses. It was apposed by
Chancellor Avery before the com-
mittee. Senator lfoagland promised
the committee a sensational show-

ing touching on "petty pilfering"
i.nd other evils of the present sys-
tem.

Other bills killed were:
H. R. 347: Making an accom-

plice in a felony a principal.
' S. F. 321 : Occupation tax for

firms giving premiums in trade.
S. F. 322: License'for firms giv-

ing premiums.
S. F. 231: Requires day

' ADVFRTISEMEXT

OUCH! BACKACHE!

RUB LUMBAGO OR

PAIN FROM BACK

Rub stiffness away with small
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacobs Oil."

Ah! Pain is gonel
Quickly Almost instant re-

lief from soreness, stiffness, lameness
and pain follows a gentle rubbing
with "St. Jacobs Oil." . f

Rub this soothing, penetrating oil
right on your painful back and, like
magic, relief comes. "St. Jacobs Oil"
is a harmless backache', lumbago and
sciatica cure which never disappoints
and doesn t burn tHe skin..

Straighten up! Quit complaining!
j Stop those torturous'"statches." In
a moment you will forget that you
ever had a weak back, because it
won't hurt or be stiff or lame. Don't
suffer! Get a small trial bottle of
old, honest "St. Jacobs Oil" from
your druggist now and get this last-

ing relief. .

' ' APYERT1SKMEXT

GREAT fOR ECZEMA

AND OLD SORES

I 'Guarantee Mf Ointment, Say
Peterson Every Bos of It.''

"If you. are responsible for the health
of your family.f sy Peterson, of Buffalo,
"I want you to get a large 60 cent, box of
Peterson's Ointment today.

"Remember, I stand back of every box.
Kvery druggist guarantees to refund the
purchase price if Peterson's Ointment
doesn't do all I claim..

"I guarantee Jt for eczema, old sores,
running sores, salt rheum, ulcers, sore
nipples, broken breasts, itching skin, skin
diseases, blind, bleeding and itching piles
as well as for chafing, burns, scalds, cuts,
bruises and sunburn."

"I had SO running sores on my leg for
11 years, was in three different hospitals.
Amputation was advised. Skin grafting
was tried. I was cured by using Peter-
son's Ointment." Mrs. F. E. Root, 287
Michigan Street, Buffalo, N. Y. Mail or-

ders filled by Peterson Ointment Co., Inc.,
Buffalo, N. Y. "

Sherman & McConnell-Dru- g Co. will sup-
ply you.

PAIGE 7-P-
AS.

TOURING
FINE SHAPE

' $675.00
During Sale This Week Only
MID-CIT- Y MOTOR &

SUPPLY CO.
2216 FARNAM STREET

Columbia
Records

59c
Dance
Song
Comic

The supply is limited,
so come e,arly and look
over .the list 4 of retired
standard Columbia Rec-
ords of popular numbers.

For your convenience
we will be pleased to
have you use the service
of our Credit Depart-
ment. Select your Rec-
ords now and pay for
thernJater.

OttAHASVAlUt 4IVIN6 STOOf

By MABEL WARNER RUGG.
you ever'think- - TheodoreDID Douglas Fairbanks

and Billy Sunday were alike?
They had one essential point in

common, that of structure. All three
represent fundamentally the motive
type.

Jay Burns, head of a big Omaha
baking company, reminds me

strongly , of, Theodore Roosevelt.
Mr. Burns is a fine example of the
motive type . successful in business.

Square Faces and Bodies.
The outstanding characteristic of

the motive type of body structure
is a general squareness of body-bui- ld

square face and square body,
cither short and stocky, or tall and
muscular. Usually the motive type
of structure is medium in texture;.,,
but there can beCa'range therq as
well, shown inMhc examples men-
tioned in the first of this article.

Mr. Roosevelt was the coarsest-texture- d

of the men whose names
1 have used., only his Jiair and skin
keeping him tending toward the
medium. Mr. Burns is almost a
pure medium, being a consistent
motive type all through.

Jack Loudon was distinctly the
coarse-texture- motive type. So
here we have five examples of this
build of man, successful respectively
in politics, art. religion, business
and literary work.

They Are Strenuous.
livery one of the live shows the

strenuousity that is another.phase of
the motive type. Each expresses his
abounding energy in his' work and in
his play. Mr. Roosevelt and Mr.
London took theirs out in explora-
tion and globe trotting; plr. Fair-
banks uses his in wild movie stunts;
Mr. SundayJriu ba.--e ball and platform
fireworks. Any Omahan acquainted
with Jay Bunfs knows him as a
strenuously active man.

Parents, if you have a lusty howler
of a son, who is so leggy and strenu-
ous that you grow desperate in trying
to keep him in school, don't despair.
He is probably the motive type, ex-

pressing his vigor in the primitive,
uncivilized manner of childhood. He
is wonderful material, if you handle
him right. See that he gets all the
education possible, and of the right
scrt. With correct training the na- -

Banking Bill to
Be Aired Today

Measure Likely
To Be Reported, Favorably

With ew Amendments

Lincoln, March 2. (Special Tele-

gram.) The house banking commit-

tee probably will turn in a favorable

report on a bank bill1

tomorrow . afternoon, following a

final hearing on the proposition at
10 tomorrow. -

At a meeting tonight committee
members offered no, objection to the
bill after amendments had been
added with the consent of J. H.
Broady of Lincoln, representing cer-

tain farm interests clamoring for a
bdiik law in Nebraska.

The chief amendment accepted by
Broady cuts . the distribution of

patronage dividends down to the
stockholders in accordance with the
amowtit of business transacted with,
the bank by each individual stock-- ,
holder. The original bill provided
for distribution of these dividends to
depositors or borrowers who "may
or may not be stockholders in pro-

portion to the average daily balance
of such deposits, or.loans'."

Representative, Benjamin Mickey
demanded a VpccifiC clause which
would give any guarantee fund,
which may be created by

'banks, a name entirely different
from the present bank guarantee
fund of banks. "This is
so people won't be led to believe that
depositors are protected by our
present guarantee fund," Mickey ex-

plained.
Introducers of the bill offered no

objections to Mickey' demand. The
creation qf a name for
hanks' guarantee funds and a careful
analysis of amendments will be made
by Broady and Jess Palmer of Oma-
ha, attorney for banking interests,
before the nfeettng Kvhcn the com-

mittee will take final action on the
'

bill.

House Refuses to Reduce

Training Term for Nurses
Lincoln, March 2. (Special Tele-

gram.) A bill to cut graduate nurse
requirements from three years train-

ing to two years training was killed

by the house medical committee.
Nurses from Omaha and Lincoln
hospitals were present at the com-

mittee meeting.

AUYfcKTISKMEVT

"They WORK
while you sleep"

You are bilious, constipated, head-

achy full of cold, unstrung. Your
meals don't fit breath is bad. skin
sallow. Take one or two Cascarets
tonight for your liver and bowels
and wake tip clear, rosy and cheer-
ful. No grim'ng no inconvenience.
Children- - love Cascarets,, too. 10,
25t 50 cc.its.

WOMEN'S SILK LISLE VESTS All sizes; flesh and
white; fine quality, but slightly imperfect; Swiss ribbed,
very elastic; regulation styles with a plain tailored band CQ
and beaded edge finish; special, each, JJ7C
WOMEN'S VESTS AND ' BLOOMERS Italian silk:

The Home of COLLEGIAN Clothes.

N. E. Corner Seventeenth and Harney Streets

good weight. Bloomers have reinforced crotch. Vests
are the regulation .top, with a plain band finish. All are
soiled from handling; some slightly imperfect; very spe- - 1 CQ
cial, each, 1 sOI
KAYSER SILK TOP UNION SUITS In flesh and
white; in cuff and loose knee styles; reinforced where
wear is greatest; all sizes; special,

CHILDREN'S BLOOMERS

live type oi man becomes the driving
force behind the wheels of industry.
Almost without exception, our great
manufacturers are strongly motive.

Are You Motive.Type?
Men and women, if you are dissat-

isfied with your work, take a look at
yourselves to see if you are the mo-
tive type. Then size up yourvork
and see if it's the sort to make you
successful. One of the unhappiest
men in Omaha up to a year ago was
a young man following in his father's
footsteps m a banking institution.
Strongly motive, and with a splendid
mind, he grew desperate at the close
confinement and routine work that
fell to his lot.

Leaving the bank, he became dis-

trict sales manager for a mechanical
product, and is now well on his way
to both success and happiness.

Kditor'g note: While these article
nre lining iiulilixhrd Mabel Warner
HiiKK 'Hill umlert;ike to answer all
Queatloiii from He reactor on charac-ie- r

anil analysis and vocational ehoice. ,
Send the letters care of Tliejlee.

Compensation Awards

Made in Omaha Cases

Lincoln, March 2. (Special.)
Compensation Commissioner Frank
A Kennedy today entered the follow-
ing orders in compensation cases:

Thomas Goruf, Armour & Co. em-

ploye, six weeks' compensation, $15
a week, hospital and medical bills.

Alfred Caniglia, pTumber, employed
by John S. Hamilton,, injured right
foot. Given.;40 per cent adjustment
for. loss of foot. Compensation 50
weeks at $12 & week, hospital and
medical bills, plus what had already
been received. Had 'been paid" $12
a week for 5 weeks.

A. L. McCandless, employed by
Sample Hart Motor company,
awarded $15 a.vveek for seven weeks
and medical and hospital bills."

Fra'nk Ulaski, employe of Morris
& Co., ran nail in (finger of right
hand. $7.50 a week for a period of
10 weeks, hosnita! and attendance.

' Kiirtruggist Bill
Lincoln, March 2. ( Special.) A

bill which would increase require-
ments for registered druggists and
"would force them to have a better
academic education was killed in the
lower house.

An electric sand Screening ma-

chine invented by a Kansan is so
compact that it is portable and can
be suspended from any object ca-

pable of sustaining its weight.

Sure
Relief

6 BCLL-AN-S

Hot water
Sure Relief

BIZ LL-A- NS

INDIGESTION

This Service
Is for YOU

Note the emphasis on
!4YOU."A

tsn't it a fact that you
hare thought of investing
as something for the other
fellow?

Home Builders' invest--mcn- t

service is for you.
The opportunity to , Ac-

cumulate a surplus and
have it earn 6 is yours.

You are morally respon-
sible for the disposition
which you make of your
funds. ,

"

You should have a sur-

plus, and it ought to be

earning the highest rate oi'

Miterest compatible with
safety. It ought to "grow
into a competence which
ivill make you financially
independent sooner or
later. v

Let us tell you how to
create and invest a surplus.
American Security

Company, .
Dodge, at 18th, Omaha.

FISCAL AGENTS FOR

HomeftuaderS
C. C. Shimer,- - Pres.
0. A. Rohrbugh,

Sec-Trea- g.

school or play; easy to launder; sizes from 3 to 6 years;
special, 3 pairs for $1.00, or, per pair,

' Third Floor Center

1 J
North

1,95
Cotton jersey; suitable for

35c

1.98

25c

insertions; and 4.50
Floor East

EASTER FROCKS FOR LITTLE TOTS Dainty mus-
lins with tucking and ruffles and val lace edgings; rib-
bon sashes; some deep hems; also dotted Swiss; sizes
2 to 6 years; special, each,

INFANTS' WHITE CASHMERE HOSE These are the
light weight kind for spring time. Sizes are 6 months
to 3 years. Special for Thursday, pair,

Third Floor East

500 Pairs Curtains Off
Special pair

Special lot of voile and marquisette cur- - O CA Q QCtains at a saving of 1- -3 off regular price; OsOU 37d
some with lace edges and
finest quality.

' Fourth

A. HOSPE' CO.

PFANOS
TUNED AND

REPAIRED
All Work Guaranteed M
ISIS Douglas St. Tel. Doug. 188

rHEST COLDS
Apply over throat and chest

-- cover with not nannel cloth.

03KSVapoMubOvtr 17 Million Jan Uttd Yearly

Dependable
Spring Suits

Made-to-Measu- Now

$50 to $75
No More No Less

Made in Omaha

Tailor BECK
1512 2 Dodge Street

BIG DEMONSTRATION

PATHE PHONOGRAPHS

STARTSSATURDAYat

UNION OUTFITTING Co

$25 Worth of Pathe Rec-
ords Free With Each

Cabinet Pathe Sold:

Pathe Phonograph Given
y Away.

The Scientific American iiC a
recent article emphasizes the su-

periority of the Pathe Sapphire
Ball for duplicating the actual
tones of an artist's voice and
during Pathe Week this feature
will be demonstrated at the
Union Outfitting Co.

Special musical concerts will
be held every day during the
demonstration, and if you select
your Pathe at this time you will
receive $25.00 worth of I'athc
ReconlS' Free. As always, you
make your own tcjms. Adv.

BOYS SUITS Sizes 7 to 18 years; exceptional values, at 9.05
BOYS' SHIRTS With or without collars, all sizes, special, l)0BOYS' OLIVER TWISTSUITS With velvet or corduroy '
pants and white waists, splendid values; special, 2.05

Third Floor East

CREPE DE CHINE ENVELOPE CHEMISE Beauti-
fully trimmed in val and cluny laces with dainty ribbon
bows; are flesh colored and come in all sizes up to 44; 1 QQspecial, at; 1 0J
GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES New ginghams' in
plaids, checks and stripes, trimmed in pique or rep col-
lars, cuffs and vestees. Straight and waist line models 1 QQ; neatly made. Broken lots and sizes, special, I

Third Floor Center

Art, Goods Reduced
VELOUR. XND TAPESTRY LIBRARY SCARFS Old
Rose, Blue Green, Mulberry and Brown, special, each, 3.50
CARDBOARD TELEPHONE SCREENS And wall pin
cushions; colonial styles; special, each, 10k
BAMBOO AND WICKER WASTE BASKETS, special, ea., 1.39
LACE TRIMMED STAMPED DRESSER SCARFS, special, 98
LAMP SHADE FRAMEV-2-0 and h size; variety of
designs, special, each, 75d

; Thirc Floor West
' i


